OHIO UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC

2016-1017 FACULTY COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS

DIRECTOR’S ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Director                          Christopher Hayes
Associate Director               Matthew James
Assistant Director               Andy Trachsel
Academic Studies Chair           Mark Phillips
Ensembles Chair                  Andy Trachsel
Graduate Studies Chair           Richard Wetzel
Professional Studies Chair       Richard Suk
Performance Studies Chair        Alison Sincoff
Group II and IV representative  Debra Rentz

PROMOTION/TENURE COMMITTEE
John Schlabach – performance, ends 2017
Andy Trachsel – performance, ends 2019
Kamile Geist – professional studies, ends 2020
Dick Wetzel – academic studies, ends 2017
Alison Sincoff – at large, ends 2020

ACADEMIC CONCERNS
C. Scott Smith, Chair
Paul Mayhew
Matt Morris
Paul Barte
Rebecca Rischin
Brent Beeson

GRADUATE STUDIES
Richard Wetzel, Chair
Michele Fiala
Kamile Geist
Matt Talbert
Peg Kennedy-Dygas

CURRICULUM
Matt James, Chair
Roger Braun
Laura Brown
Paul Mayhew
Ciro Scotto

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Andre Gribou, Chair
Michele Fiala
Paschal Younge
Steven Huang
Youmee Kim
Dawn Wohn

DEVELOPMENT
Chris Fisher, Chair
Andre Gribou
Dan Hall
Lucas Borges
Alison Sincoff
Paschal Younge
Gabriel Prynn

SCHOLARSHIP
Jason Smith, Chair
Chris Fisher
Roger Braun
Andy Trachsel
Matt James, ex-officio
Michele Fiala
Ricky Suk
Steven Huang
Debra Rentz

DIVISION HEADS
Brass – John Schlabach
Woodwinds – Michele Fiala
Strings – Dawn Wohn
Keyboard – Chris Fisher
Percussion – Roger Braun
Vocal – Debra Rentz
Music Therapy – Kamile Geist
Music Education – Paul Mayhew
Theory – Ciro Scotto
Composition – Mark Phillips
History – Richard Wetzel

ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT
Steven Huang, Chair
Andy Trachsel, ex-officio
Andre Gribou
Dawn Wohn
Alison Sincoff
Sean Parsons

STUDENT SOLOIST
Steven Huang, Chair
Youmee Kim
Kelly Burns
Bobb Robinson
Rebecca Rischin
Scott Smith

SOCIETY of ALUMNI & FRIENDS
Executive Secretary/Faculty liaison
Laura Brown

ENSEMBLE DIRECTORS
Andy Trachsel, Chair
Matt James
Ricky Suk
Dan Hall
Steven Huang

TECHNOLOGY
Jason Smith, Chair
Chris Fisher
Kamile Geist
Dan Hall
Jennie Smith

COFA COMMITTEES
Richard Wetzel Research Advisory
Jason Smith Scholarship
John Schlabach Promotion & Tenure
Matt James Curriculum
Paul Mayhew Assessment
Jason Smith Technology
Steven Huang Certificates

PERFORMANCE LAB
Rebecca Rischin

GRAD TEACHING SUPERVISION
Lucas Borges – MUS 1200
Matt Morris – MUS 1000 & 1011

100TH ANNIVERSARY
Matt James, Chair
Roger Braun, Debra Rentz,
Ciro Scotto, Andy Trachsel